May 2019
As April showers bring May flowers,
May also starts the bulk of our 2019
MSA schedule. The Buckle Race as
of now has two events under it “belt”
so to say, with the Lou Raden at
Detroit Gun Club up next. As of the
time of this article, the leader in the
“Huron Division” is Edward Bowker
while Brian Myers is the leader in the
“Erie Division”. Make sure you keep
checking the MSA website for
updates and standings. Try and
support our state’s newest event and
grab some bragging rights in the
process. We will get updated results
out as fast as our clubs submit them.
If you are the club contact/shoot
manager, get your HOA results to
Tom Pavlack or myself as soon as
you can after your event is
completed.
There is a myriad of one day events
during this month with 5X100s; the
Lou Raden at DGC and the Roger O.
Day at Grand Blanc. Let’s all get out
and shoot a few more targets this
year than we have in the years
past. Even one event or a couple of
individual guns can be the start of
bringing our sport back. Better yet,
encourage one new shooter to take
up our sport; big things usually start
with a little effort. All the work put in
by our clubs and volunteers doesn’t’
bear any fruit if we don’t get out and
support them.
It is time to give out more kudos to
some of our Michigan shooters. The
first congratulations go out to our
2019 NSSA Honor Squad members.
The Honor Squad is based on
shooting the open standards for the
Open
team,
and
concurrent
standards for the concurrent teams,
and recognizes those individuals with
the highest HOA average increase
over the previous shooting year. As I
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am still an old fashioned type guy, I
will start with our “Ladies Team”
member Trish Magyar of Detroit Gun
Club. The “Open Team” members
were Jim Berg of Grand Blanc
Huntsman Club and Jerry Kott of
Detroit Sportsmen’s Congress. The
next recognition goes out to some of
our very talented juniors. The
following junior shooters made the
2019 NSSA SCTP All American
team.
“Sub Junior Open” team
members are William Rechner
(KCCL Orange Crushers), Preston
Lanehart (Manchester Young Guns)
and Olivia Krauss (Fudd Dusters
Shotgun Shooting Team). The “Sub
Junior Ladies” team is represented
again by Olivia Krauss, who was also
the Team Captain. The “Junior Open
Team” members are Soren Hanson
(KCCL Orange Crushers) and our
“State Team Lady HOA” Breanna
Gorman (Bentley Bulldogs). The last
group is the Collegiate Division with
Nicholas Ostrander and Brett Belrose
both from Michigan State University.
SCTP is our breeding ground for the
future of not skeet, but all the shotgun
shooting sports. I want to express

our sincerest congratulations to all
the above mentioned shooters. Your
hard work and dedication have
brought you and our state recognition
on a national level. I also would like
to thank and congratulate all the
SCTP coaches, who volunteer many
hours of time to work with the youth
shooters and help them to the
forefront of our sport.
My parting shot for this month is to
let you know that the plans for the
2019 State Championships have
already begun. Organizing dinners,
ordering buckles, pins and awards,
and laying out t-shirt designs are just
a small portion of what goes on
behind the scenes to make our state
shoot the event that it is. From the
Big Gun Shootout, to the Friendship
Team to the event ending Buckle
Race, this year promises to be our
most courageous endeavor yet. So
even though it is still months away
you all need to mark it on your
calendar as the “go-to” event in 2019,
bar none. Convince a friend or two
who have never attended to come out
and see the best our state has to
offer. Be a part of “your” State
Championships, as it is always fun to
see and catch up with friends from all
over. I know I look forward to it more
than any event in my shooting year
and I hope you can all say the
same. Being President for the first
time this year at the championships is
even going to be a bigger thrill for me
and hope that at the end of the
weekend you will say it was a thrill for
you, too.
As always, I’m available for
questions
or
comments
at
ricktraw@gmail.com and I look
forward to seeing many of you soon.
- Rick Trawinski

